Newsletter 22 (2021-22)
Dear Parents,

March 18th, 2022

Big Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who contributed to our Ukrainian Appeal. We have so many parcel of love to send
across the miles to support Ukrainians in this tragic situation. You have shown typical St. Saviour’s
kindness to this request – it fills my heart!
A Message from Mrs. Spence - The Big Walk and Wheel
From 21 March to 1 April we will be taking part in the Sustrans Big Walk and Wheel. Schools throughout
the UK will be participating in this initiative to travel to school in a sustainable and active way, such as
walking, scootering or cycling. Throughout the two weeks we will be doing activities to promote active and
sustainable travel as well as recording how the children come to school. Please note: there is no storage at
school for bicycles.
Some of the activities we will be doing are:
• Golden Lock: on a few surprise days during the two weeks a golden lock will appear on a scooter.
The owner of this scooter will give back the golden lock in exchange for a special prize!
• Mindfulness Walk: For anyone who walks to school, we would encourage you to do a mindfulness
walk on your way into school one morning. See the attached flyer for more information.
• Travel Poster Competition: At home, children can create a poster demonstrating and encouraging
others to travel to school by an active or sustainable method. A winner will be selected from the
entries and will win a special prize. In order for your child to be eligible for the prize they must
submit their poster to Mrs Spence by Monday 28th March.
• Class Competition: The class that travels to school the most, percentage wise, by foot, cycle or
scooter to school during the two weeks will receive a lovely trophy that they can display and feel
proud of for the year!
Please don’t forget The School Cook Book!
We are still in need of about 20 more recipes for what we will hope will be a bestselling St. Saviour’s Cook
Book! The entries are being opened to staff as well so please send something in! My dear Mum is
contributing a family favourite: Peanut Butter Cookies
Please use this log on to submit your family favourite!

https://saronti.com/stsviours

Great Service Offered in WrapAround
We are so pleased to be able to offer parents after school care in our WrapAround Club. There are different
options available to suit each family but we are finding that the times booked are not always kept to by
parents collecting their children.
From next week, if parents persistently collect their children later than expected, we will have to consider
charging you extra for the additional time we have had to care for your children. There are always one of
occasions when punctuality is a problem but it is when collection is late every day that we need to consider
extra charges.
There will be a Second Hand Uniform Sale next Wednesday 23rd April from 8:45 in the hall. Thank
you to Miss Wellman for organising this!

Please remember there will be no Teacher Run After School Clubs during the last week before Easter
– That means from Monday 28th March. Football will take place as normal but there will no Judo.
Stars of the Week
Nursery: Irida has had an amazing week! She is such a kind and caring member of our class and is always
such fun to play with! We are all so impressed with her confidence and enthusiasm for all things St.
Saviour’s. Well done Irida, we are so proud of you!
Reception: Charlotte, you are our Star of the Week! WE have been so impressed with your participation
during lesson sand speaking this week. Keep up the great work!
Year One Congratulations, Angelica! We have been so impressed with your growing confidence in all
lessons, especially in English. We love how proactive you are on the carpet as your ideas are always so
creative. Well done! Don’t forget to take Trevor out in the sun!
Year Two: Purdy, you are our Star of the Week! You have made tremendous improvements with your
spelling and are an extremely hard worker. You’re always striving to be better and are such a pleasure to
teach. Well done!
Year Three: Ethan- You have had such a fantastic week! I’ve been so impressed by your attitude and
enthusiasm across all lessons, specifically in making your game in DT. Keep it up, we are so proud of you!
Year Four: Georgia, you are our Star of the Week! This is because she allays behaves exceptionally well
and tis had in each and every lesson. Well done!
Year Five: Marlena has had a fabulous few weeks. She has been producing work that has been fantastic,
particularly in English. We are all extremely pleased with the progress that Marlena has been making – well
done - AMAZING !
Year Six: Sophia is this week’s superstar. She always listens so carefully and her manners are always
impeccable. She starts each day with a beaming smile and always bring joy into the classroom, with her
positivity and kindness. Well done!
Buster’s Weekend Friend
Buster’s Weekend Friend is Golden in Year One! This is because he is such a great listener and thinker. He always
gives his full attention to the person who is talking and given them his full attention. Whenever Golden puts his hand
up, he has something thoughtful and profound to say. We are extremely pleased with how Golden has become a more
confident writer and how much of a joy it has been to watch him grow over the last six month. Well done indeed!
Teacher Angel: The children have chosen Mrs. Wilson as their Teacher Angel for this week. This is because she is so
organized and helps all classes with their reading and phonics. She always makes sure that each class has the reading
resources they need. She is a fun and loving teacher and Nursery love having her as their teacher.

Friday TryDay: This week, we were guided by Georgia in Year Four who suggested the amazing
Australian biscuits Tim Tams as our Friday TryDay treat today. I didn’t think this was going to be a good
idea as they are so expensive here but my very dear friend, Pip Worrell was in Sydney last week and I did
bend her arm considerably to bring some back for me – and she did! Everyone loved them and asked where
they could buy them.
I hope you have a restful weekend and keep safe. With love and best wishes, Ms. Woodford xx

